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E DELAHANTY SPRING IS COMINGSfEKOf
. Avg.Barnes & Co., 

Morgan ...... 92
Wilson .............73
(jardiner ..... -64 
Smith 
Csrleton ........  85

There is Little Time Left to Easter Î89%.,
73%
67% Have you got your new coetnme for Spring-? If not, don’t worry come 

in to see our latest. designs in Ladies and Men’s Suits, and get one on our 
easy way, you will not hesitate a minute when you eee them. Our Cloth
ing are of the very best gnd latest designs. Come in, and see us any way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase or not.

67%74
Therefore, if yoù want a Suit or Coat made-to-measure, 
don't delay ; place your order with us tlow and you shalj

have it for the Easter Holidays.

80%A DAY; HONE 363388

■ In the Commercial Leaguè 'thia evening. 
C. P. R. and the S. Hayward Co., Ltd., 
are to meet.AND ABROAD Tin Credit Custom Clothing Co.--The 4Cs JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.

V MODERN HOME FURNISHERS.
Walsh Is In It.

The “Boston American’’ of Thursday 
prints a ipicture of a bowling artist 
well known to local followers of the game, 
Archie .Welsh, who lived in,St. John, his 
native city, in his younger days, but who 
for some years past has been residing in 
East Bostbn. 'Walsh is entered in the 
American’s championship bowling contest 
in which there are 232 men participating, 
and he À known as the “star, bowler.” 
When in St. John a. little .while ago he 
showed local admirers of the game a few 
points which caused their eyes to open 
at the size of the numbers ' after liis

15 Orange Street.
St. John, N. B., 16th March, 191gdu oils (Keep this—See our last Wed's Ad)The Game in St. John.

One of the good sports, which has sur
vived the changes of years and lost, noth- 
ng of its good qualities promises to be 
given an impetus in St. John next sum
mer. This is the game of quoits. While 
the devotees are not heard from so often 
as the. baseball men, they, nevertheless, 
tie.&F less enthusiastic in their interest 
in tne sport.

There will probably be at least three 
earns in a proposed league. The Mount 
’leasant players have a strong aggregv 

2si; the Newman Brook team will bê out 
actively for honors, and it is expected that 
the Algerines, of West St. John, will be 
in the race; and there may be others*

Ef- *
amusements

The rest remain or drop down in the 
scale.

And of fourteen out of every sixteen

before the Unity Club of Mancheèter, N. 
H., . next ..week, ,has been promised a date 
with Battling Nelson. Alger has already 
met the flegewisch idol ohee and was 
credited ivith having the best of the mil
ling. Denny Shay, the New Bedford pro
moter, was in. this city yesterday and 
wanted to get Brooks to meet Matty Ball
win at his club on March 25, but “Fight
ing Terry” was unable to accept bin offer 
on account of his bout with Alger. Terry 
is training at George Byer’s gymnasium.

1iQFEBAtoOHSri 3 N^sat5matinee
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■who never get another chance the man- 
thirteen failed for one reason Pagers say 

alone—they couldn’t think.
fc Beginning Ttiurday, March ai. ,,

THE SEASON'S COMEDY TRIUMPHDiffer as to Gandill.
Chick Gandil, former first baseman Of 

the White Sox, and for whom it is declar
ed President Murphy, of the Cubs, is an
gling, is one of the mysteries of baseball 
for the reason that he has convinced two 
hard-headed and practical baseball men 
connected with the International League 
that he is a great player, and destined 
to become one of the wonders of the ma
jor leagues.

If this opinion were universal there 
would be no mystery. Gandil’s greatness 
would be accepted as a fact. But there 
are two other men in that same league 
who are-just as hard-beaded and practical, 
and who say Gandil is not even a good 
minor leaguer and that he will never be
come great

Should President Murphy want Gandil 
and succeed in getting him, there are two 
men in that International League who 
would be "shoved, rip,” and that, regard
less of whether he was a success or not: 
If Gandil was a hit, then Edward Barrow 
president of the league, and John Dunn, 
manager of the Baltimore Orioles, would 
have the laugh on Geo. T. Stallings, man
ager of the Buffalo club, and on one other: 

Chicago, Ills.. March 16-The trouble be- manager in the league. Should Gandil 
tween “Bob" Fitzaimmons, former Heavy- All, then .Sellings the^Mdentiffed
weight champion, and John Tiylor, a Uni- leaguer wouM hàvé W laugfc on Barrow 
•versity of Chicago student, whom he as- and Dunn. They say The deal Ys still oh 
saulted, took a new turn yesterday, when for Gandil.
Taylor filed two saits for $25_,007 each 
against the pugilist.

iOne suit was brought on the ground of 
slander, and the other assault. Fitzsim
mons a few days ago,. attacked Taylor in 
the office of a theatrical agency after mak
ing ^accusations against him involving 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons.

strings.
Popular outfielder of the Toronto base

ball club of the International League, 
who has been given his unconditional re
lease, after some years good service. He is 
said to have several offers from other Can
adian baseball leagues.

Basket BeE A. G. Delama ter Announces The Eminent English Character Açtor
A fast game of basket ball was played 

last evening at Hampton between the 
Y. M. C. A. team of St. John and The 
Hampton# with a score of eleven to eight 
in favor of Hampton. D. Scribner acted 
as referee. Much credit is due to H. 

.Brooks who put up a strong forward 
against the able opposition1 of W, Mc
Guire. The teams lined up as follows:—

Hampton.

lrjr william m r
riAWTRE ZScotch Champion is After McFarland. 

Bout.
Johnny Connolly, the Scotch lightweight 

champion, may meet Packy McFarland of 
Chicago at New Bedford on April 2. Ed
die Mack’s mixer has already signed arti-

after the

Athletic
z Y. M. C. A. Telegraph Meet.

The Telegraph meet arranged between 
Truro Y. M. C. A. and the local associa
tion took place last evening. Although the 
Truro results had not been received the 
result of the events in the local gym
nasium were as follows: „

Standing broad jump—let, Morton, 8 
feet 11 inches; 2nd, Alexander, 8 feet 10 
inches; 3rd. Burton, 8 fet 6 inches. .

Running broad jump—1st, Morton, 16 
fcet 1-4 inch; 2nd, Melrose; 3rd, Woods.

High jump—1st, Melrose, 5 feet 2 mohes; 
2nd, Knodell, 3rd; 3rd, Swetka.

115 yards dash—1st, Burton, * 4-5 sec., 
2nd, McQuarrie ; 3rd, Knodell.

Rope climb—1st, McQuarrie, 7 2-5 sec.; 
2nd, Morton; 3rd, Swetka, Seely, Alex-

Skipping rope—let, àwetka, 31 seconds; 
2nd, Knodell; 3rd, Shaw.
^Pull up—1st, Climo, 35; 2nd, Alexander, 
22; 3rd, Seely, 15.

100 ' yards potato race—1st, Merton, -4 
„3conds; 2rd, Knodell; 3rd, McGowan.

Bowling -j

MARRED IN THE MAKING
Have you ever noticed that half the 

troubles of the young housewife are of her 
own seeking? She will take the nice little 
bit of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it, 
mince it, stew it, spend as much as two 
hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, 
over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is 
anxious all the time she is cooking it, most 
anxious of all, as the husband, upon whom 
she has wasted all her endeavors, tries to 
make light of the failure, and bites his 
tongue in an attempt to repress the wish 
that she had left the meat cold, and 
merely set it on a clean dish, with a 
sprig or two of parsley as a garnish, and 
a bottle of H. P. Sauce as a relish.

But young housewives are learning wis
dom, hundreds and thousands of them.

H. P. Sauce sells in bigger and bigger 
quantities every week. Cold 'meat is com
ing back to its honored place in the home
ly little family—and not only so, but the 
housewives have discovered -that when the 
joint can no longer be served cold, H. P. 
takes all the responsibility of flavoring off 
the shoulders of the inexperienced cook.

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but 
piquant and fruity flavored; it is made of 
the choicest tropical fruits and spices and 
pure malt vinegar.

When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 
just see for yourself what a difference is 
wrought to the dish by the addition of a 
teaspoonful of this delicious sauce, but he 
Sure it is H. P.

WÊÈÊÊÈ Ill-mi: ■H■1Y. M. C. A. clea and Denny Shay is 
stock y*rd whirlwind. Connolly is a very 
classy mixer and is confident - that he 
would be able to gite McFarland a stiff 
argument. •• ♦
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Jeannette Claims Title.
Nèw York, March 15—Joe Jeannette, 

the clever negro 'heavyweight of Hoboken, 
lays claim to the heavyweight champion
ship of the south in consequence of his 
victory over Dewey of Chattanooga, Tenn., 
at the Long Acre A. C. The referee stop
ped the fight in the seventh round to 
Dewey from a knockout.

Fitzsimmons Sued.

I ■ I ■Guards. 'K; I.................................................M. Scribner
W. McGuire, Capt... .. ..R. Bovai.rd

Two good games of basket ball 
were played in Andover last night. In the 
first game the Andover girls defeated the 
Florenceville girls, two to nothing. In the 
second match the Florenceville boys were 
beaten twenty to six by the Andover 
boys.
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Medley
Ex-Monctoniane.

Ottawa, March 16—Tommy Smith, Ksz 
Murphy and Billy Hague of the Moncton 
team, are back in town. They say the 
professional league was a big-success down 
east, and were not discouraged by their 
defeat in the" Stanley cup series. They 
expect to see an Ontario professional lea
gue nexis winter, and’jf there is,-are like
ly to be found there.

The Ottawa hockey team will leave for 
New York this afternoon, taking Cyclone 
Fred Taylor along. They will play Quebec- 
in both Boston and New York.

i

Diamond Sparkles.

Ned Lake, the new Providence mana
ger, says the Greys will make the other 

teams hustle this year.
Hub Perdue is of the opinion that 

“bone head" plays are pulled off regularly 
in the National League than in the south
ern.

t;.
Society League.

In the Inter-Society Bowling League 
game on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys last 
night the St. Peter’s bowlers took four 
points from the Knights of Columbus 
team, The following were the scores;

: : :
":-

..•even
more ■

i
grKnights of Columbus. “Slim” Sallee, of the St. Louis Cardin

als, has come out wjth the statement 
that Johnny Bates, a clever Cincinnati 
outfielder, gives him as much if not more 
trouble than 'any left-hander that faces 
him.

Some Bostonian has invented a new 
plate to be worn on thé shoes of baseball 
players, and he hae sent a sample to Presi
dent DreyfuSs, who refusee to enthuse 
over the invention.

The famous fâllaway slide which Mana
ger McGraw has so well perfected among 
the Giants, is said to have been first used 
eucceesfuily by Mike Kelley, the famous 
$10,000 beauty. Fred Pfeffer, an old-time 
ball player, says that Kelley could slide 
into a base just as gracefully as Ty Cobb. 
It , was when “King” Kelley first intro
duced thé trick into the game that the 
slogan, ‘“Slide, Kglley, slide,” was origin
ated.

Mike Donlin. is anxious to try for the 
first base job in Pittsburg. Manager Fred 
Clarke, when asked about it the other 
day, said that ' Donlin would be given a 
chance to show 'his ability as a first base-

life Turf
The Harveeter Sold for $50,009 

C K. Billings has bought the Harvester,
2i01 for $50,000. 1 ’

Only a few harness horses were ever 
sold for more than $50,000, The highest 
price on record is $125,000, paid by J. Mal
colm Forbes, of Boston, to Senator Leland 
Stanford, in 1891, for the two-year-old colt 
Arion, 2.07 3-4, by Electioneer, out of Ma
nette,-by Nutwood, 2.18 34. AxteB, 21- 
was sold in 1889 by Charles W. Williams, 
of Independence, Iowa, to a syndicate made 
up ef VF. P. Ijame, now president of the 
American Trotting Association; Budd 
Doble, John W. Conley, Fred. T. Moran 
and another, i

Though advices from Milwaukee, where 
The Harvester was owned by thé ( estate 
of the late August Ulhlein, indiçaté that 
Mr. Billings intends to ship the champion 
stallion to Russia next month in company 
with Uhten, 1.58 3-4, for a series’of exhibi
tions in St. Petersburg and elsewhere, it 
is understood that his new owner wiL 
later use the fast horse for stock pur
poses. Mr. Billings owns a small but se
lect, band of'brood mares, headed by the 
windehijeld chatapion, Lou Dillon, 2:01, and 
haa lately shown an interest in breeding 
trotters. He selected The Harveeter as 
a mate foi Lou Dillon two years ago, but 
changed his mind and bred her to Moko.

The Harvester was foaled in 1905 at 
Donerail, Ky, where he was bred and 
raised by L. V. Harknees, of New .York. 
The colt was sold by auction, undeveloped 
and, it was said, unbroken, in February, 
1908, in Madison Square Garden, Mr, U:h- 
lein paid $9,000 for him and turned him 
oyer to Ed Geers, who drove him to a 
record of 2.08 1*4 as a three-year-old m

the Ken-
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-8787McCaflerty .. 
Griffiths .. 
Cotiolan .. .. 
Grannan.. .. 
Olive.; .. ••

i»?.. vvBoston Men Winners.
Boston, March 15—The Intercolonials 

of Boston defeated the Cleveland Hockey 
Club in the arena tonight three to one.

86
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AND HIS COMPANY OF
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IN THE LAUGHING HIT OF TWO CpNT IN ENTS

Wrestling373 412 396 1184 

J, Peters.

.. 90 108 
... 84 90
. . 75 83

. .. 80 -80 
. .. 80 80

The vote oh church union, as given 
by the Toronto Telegram, among be 
Presbyterians shows a majority of 2.06 
to 1 in favor of the proposal. The figures 
are 21,768 for and 10.536 against.

It wae decided last night, by the Monc
ton city council to extend the western 
boundary so that Georgetown would be 
included. Legislation is also to be asked 
providing for the assessment of buildings 
and improvements on a reduced basis, for 
the introduction of the single tax.

The legislature of Nova Scotia unani
mously adopted a reeolution yesterday 
memorializing the dominion government 
to take steps to secure an international 
prohibition of beam trawling on the At
lantic coast.

William Wade, charged with violation 
of the election act at the Lincoln poll at 
the last dominion election, was found not 
guilty yesterday after trial before Judge 
Wilson in the Sunbury county court.

Thomas Bourque, of Moncton, was yes
terday fined $50 for selling liquor illegal
ly. The place was raided and liquor 
found beneath the wall paper.

Frenchman Won.
Ottawa, March 15—Raymond Caseauz, 

French wrestler, again proved too much 
for John-Abe, German, in a short but 
swift match in thé exhibition park to 

, night. Cazeaux won by his tremendous 
rushes, which seemed to baffle the Genn- 

' an. Both falls were won by Cazeaux with 
a bbdy hold, the first in fourteen and a 
half minutes, arid the second in twelve.

292 94 
259 86% 
222 74 
240 80 
240 80

Hurley.. .. ••
Cronin....................
Harrington . .
McManus............
Phinney............. Deoalrd billy

409 441:403 1253 

Jity ' League.

The Nationals defeated the Y. M. C. A 
in a City League bowling fixure in Slackg 
alley last evening by three points to one 
The scoring was done as follows:

•“•.,T^tal.

The Funniest Farce In Years.

Exactly a* represented during lia recent run ot

too Nights In Chicago
The BhHt

Another Australian.
• Hughie Mehegan,. lightweight champnn 
> of Australia, ighti.ds *9 cviait. the states
4 In thé summer, »■ out *çth a challenge
5 to meet ,Wolgast.‘! The Australian title 

83% holder has yet to: show that he M in the
class with - Tom Jones wonderful 

battler. He recently had bis troubles in 
defèatirig Frank/ Picato of San- Francuco. 
Picato is only a-fair second-rater,: Aus
tralia hae not produced many good fight
ers. during the last few years. ,

News of Boxers.

;
Company includes such noted players as:

Formerly with SIR HENRY IRVING 
" “ JOHN DREW
“ -• WILLIAM FAVBRSHAM
» “ BERTHA KALÏSCH
•• “ MARY MANNERINQ
- ‘ “ MAY IRWIN
-• ' BEEROHM TREE
■■ " BILLIE BURKE

SEATY. M. C. A. 
Estey . 
Gamblin »»a]» 
Jackson 
Finley .
Scott ..

Avg. E H KELLEY

SALE' HARRYKREDD1NGAX
GEORGE STUART CHRISTIE PFNS RUTH TOMLINSON run» jane burby

... 79 86
92 85%.256 man.

- Mr. Brown is back—back in the fold of 
the Chicago Cubs. He said he wouldn’t 
sign at all, but he was only kidding, for 
he has not only "signed, but he has put it 
down in blyk and while that he will play 
the next three j-eftrs in Chicago.

86%259..tin 82
76 81

..106 109
79%238

CASSIB JAMIESON 
LAURA CLEMENT

95%287 MON.
443 449 399 1291

Total.
95 96 275

78 81 81 240
93 109 101 303

89 76 247
80 101 86 267

417 475 440 1332

MAIL ORDERSPRICES*

Mfiiuo-toukik ïaiSMn’SS"
Matinee, $1.00, 75c, 50c, ,25c. the order of their arrival.

*8*4. - - . - -
91% .The winner of the Brooks-Alger bout,Nationals.

Olive ................. 84
Cosgrove 
Howard

.McDonald .... 82 
< Ttiley

BRIGHT ANSWER.
(Tattler.)

The Indignant Customer (who has or
dered chicken-and-ham pie)—Look here, 
waiter, what’s the matter with this pie? 
There’s no chickpn in it!

The Waiter—Well, sir, you wouldn’t ex
pect to find a dog in a dog biscuit, would 
you?

80 THE LONGEST COUGH ON RECORD 
(London Standard).

The tiger came toward me bellowing 
and grunting, and when he got opposite 
the screen he gave one of those fearful- 
coughs'which only a man who has been 
close to such a beast can appreciate. It 
wae eleven feet long.

101
82%
89 •i

“NICKEL” Bumper Bill To-night!Commercial League. the fall of that year and 
tficky Futurity with him. He lowered his 
record to 2.06 3-4 at four-year-old, and 
at five set the mark at 2.01, which is the 
fastest time on, record for a trotting st^l- 
lion. He has never been beaten but once. 
Horsemen expected to eee him trot in 2.00 
or better last season, but he trained off 
and could not équal his record. He will 
now go into the hands of a new trainer, 
Charles Thnner, who drove Uhlan to his 
record of 1.58 3-4.

won

In the Commercial League, Barnes * 
Co Ltd, went down to defeat before the 
T 8 Simms & Co., Ltd. bowlers by .the 
score of three to one.- The teams and the 
tabulated score follows;

Co. Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS Z
SEE THE THRILLING INDIAN PICTURE! 

SEE THE EXCITING COWBOY DRAMA! 
SEE “JEAN” THE VITAGRAPH COLLIE!

T HUAS. — FRI. — SAT.
VAUDEVILLE

. Avg.T. S. Simms
Coeman ..........
Ramsey ............
Oram ................
Laskey .........
Donohoe .......

77%75 MUSICAL
L’ÆOUANS

8084
18006

' BERT MOREY—King of Baritones73 Here’s
Monday’s

New
Features!

THE?173%69 Baseball “HEH LADYSHIP'S PAGE"
—Feature Fhoto-PlayHad to Break in.

When the amtgtious young bush leaguer 
says good bye., to hia parents uniî walks to 
the depot with populace fighting for the 
honor of carrying bis bag be begins to 
feel the big league atmosphere filling his
1U]>y by day thé fplks back home watch 

the papers, waiting for the lad to break 
ir.to the headlines.

Alas, the pity of it! How slender is 
that chance.

In the last ten years 3,200 bushers have 
been tried out at the spring training 
camps. Less- than 200 have succeeded. 
Fifteen out of every sixteen go trailing 
back to the miriora, unhonored and un-

J 398 363 391 x And The Greet Greek Story of Mythology4 JIMMIE 44 PARSON SUB ”
—Screamtug Solax Western

CISSIE
‘Philomen and Beaucis ’FLORRIEARTHUR “BOBBY'S CHRISTMAS"

—A DramaÏA REAL ACT

3 Other Films | MdDe. Olivette
'

InterestI FRIDAY, 15th. 
SATURDAY. 16th.

Thrilling Sloe* Indian Drama of HPROGRAM Av„En«T “The Cave of Death”
y “THE REAL ESTATE FRAUD"

“WONDERS OF
PLANT LIFE"

Xngels Unawares ”
REX MASTERPIECE.

• •

Uncle’s Strategy”Felly «« 
Cemedy

AMERICAN WESTERN. Ed. Louden 
Souvenirs 

Saturday

It8 is a terrific game they go against,- and 
although they get as fair-a chance as the 
limited season permits, the difficulties 
they must surmount are numerous and 
formidable.

Of the fifteen who go back, one gets 
another, chance i*T some succeeding year.

X
"KELLY” X

AS A CAS WORKER.

A Consumptive Cured !
-In Essaaey «
Lore Drama

I

The Old Florist” Orchestra
—Yours for the AskingFan to Se,*f,r,y ~
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gee Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. B., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
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